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ABOUT THIS GUIDE 
This manual shows you how to configuring your DMC-1002 SNMP Module 
for Chassis-Based Media Converter. 

Features 
 Compliant with IEEE802.3u 100BASE-TX standards 
 Enable to monitor the module through terminal emulation program and 

Web browser 
 The network administrator can access management software by 

connecting the management module either to a terminal emulation 
program (through the RS232 interface) or to a remote network 
management station (through the RJ45 interface and a hub) 

 Status indication include: 
1. Identification of: Media Converter type; Slot number occupied 
2. Status Indication of Chassis: Redundant Power status; Power Fail status; 

Fan Fail status 
3. Status Indication of Modules: Unit Power; Link/Activity; Transmit; Receive 

 LED Indication: Power/Power Fail/Fan Fail/MGM/Console/Link/ACT 
 Support Hot-swappable 
 Auto-negotiation for half-duplex/full-duplex on TX ports 
 Equipped with a 19” system chassis 16-converter with Redundant Power 

supply for optional Expansion use. 

Unpacking 
Open the shipping carton of the SNMP Module and carefully unpack its 
contents.  The carton should contain the following items: 

One DMC-1002 SNMP Module for Chassis-Based Media Converter  

One RS232 cable 

This Manual 
If any item is found missing or damaged, please contact your local reseller for replacement. 
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CONFIGURING THE SYSTEM 
This chapter provides network managers and system administrators with 
information about how to configure the Media Converter Chassis system.  

The reader of this document should be knowledgeable about network devices, 
device configuration, network management, and Internet browsers. The user 
is assumed to be a network administrator or manager with an understanding 
of network operations. 
 

The Media Converter Chassis system 
The chassis’s first slot is for the management module as illustration on figure 
1. 

 
Figure 1. Slide in the management module in the first slot of the chassis system. 

 

Installing the Management Module 
Before Configure the chassis system, you must do the following: 

 Install the management module into the chassis. (Figure 1) 

 Connect the module to the network. 

 Boot up for SNMP management on Web browser or emulation terminal 
program. 
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Configure through Web browser 
The Media Converter chassis system is accessible using a Web browser (IE 
explorer, Netscape Communications, etc.) to open up the chassis monitoring 
system. The default IP Address for the chassis system is “192.168.1.1”, and 
the default Login name and password is both “root”. 
 

Configuration via Serial Port 
The Media Converter chassis system can be accessible using a terminal or 
terminal emulator attached to the RS232 serial port on the Switch too. 

NOTE: (1) The serial port cable is attached directly with the device. 
 (2) It needs to upgrade the Terminal Emulator due to key malfunction. 

1. Locate correct DB9 serial port cable with female DB9 connector. 

2. Attach the DB9 serial port female cable connector to the male DB9 serial 
port connector on the chassis system. 

3. Attach the other end of the DB9 serial port cable to a remote workstation. 

4. By default, the Switch uses the following serial port parameter values: 

Bits per second 57600 

Stop bits  1 

Data bits  8 

Parity  NONE 

Flow Control NONE 

5. The default Login name and password is both “root”. 
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Cold Start trap: to set the trap for rebooting the device 
(default = enable). 

Authentication Fail Trap: to set the warning trap when the 
community name of the device and workstation are 
different (default = enable). 

Power Fail Trap: to set the Power Fail Trap (default = enable). 

Fan Fail Trap:  to set the fan fail trap (default = enable). 

MC Plug-in Trap:  to set the trap of the Media Converter module 
if it is plugged in (default = enable). 

MC Pullout Trap:  to set the trap of the Media Converter module 
if it is pulled out (default = enable).

MC Broken Trap:  to set the trap when the Media Converter 
                         module was broken (default = enable).    

                         MC Link up Trap:  to set the trap when a linking is connected
                                                   (default = enable). 

M                                                             MC Link down Trap:  to set the trap when a linking is 
                                                                            disconnected (default = enable).

                                                                                                                 MC Active Slot Xchg Trap:  to set the trap when there is a 
                                                                                                                   redundant function activated (default = enable).

                                                                                                                                                                 MC Active Slot Lose Trap:  to set the trap when the redundant 
                                                                                                                                                                      function is fail (default = enable).

MC Active Slot Xchg Trap:  to set the trap when there is a 
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Trap Community Name:  to authorize the device trap community 
name (default = public). 

Trap Host IP Address: to set the trap host IP address (same as 
monitoring station IP address). 

Cold Start trap:  to set the trap for rebooting the device (default = 
enable). 

Authentication Fail Trap: to set the warning trap when the 
community name of the device and workstation are 
different (default = enable). 

Power Fail Trap:  to set the Power Fail Trap (default = enable). 

Fan Fail Trap:  to set the fan fail trap (default = enable). 

MC Plug-in Trap:  to set the trap of the Media Converter module 
if it is plugged in (default = enable). 

MC Pullout Trap:  to set the trap of the Media Converter module 
if it is pulled out (default = enable). 

Appendix A 

When forgot the password 
Boot up the chassis system and press the escape button repetitious three to 
four times, then press “root” for login the BIOS setting, some command key 
as follow: help, ls(list), sysconf (system configuration), flash, boot  

Help: to check the usage of the command list. 
Ls: to list out the command key. 
Sysconf: to configure or view the system parameter to IIC EEPROM. 
Flash: to flash the image file from TFTP server. 
Boot: to boot up the system. 
The usage will indicate out on the screen when the command key input error. 
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